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A writer in the Raieigh News and mProperty valuation in Atlanta. Ga.,
has increased a million and a half
within the past year. lITFiHfifilPUBLISHED DAILY EXCEPT MONDAYtalon 1 Swiss EnWre.'

Mwrafiai dP Artel Phosphate.
. r. Beware ol Imitations, j

Imitations and counterfeits have again ppeared.
sure that the word ."Bobsmbd's" la oa thewrapper. None are genuine without it.

Something Bilious Pbysle-Ae-U quick
relieves promptly, and sever falls to our Sick

Headache and Consupatten. X large boto.
all Druggye. - - . . . ;.r" .

VII

-- HAVE

Surprise for
PREVIOUS TO REMODELLING AND ENLARGING

We Hve the Prettiest Hamburgs

FOR THE MONEY EVER OFFERED IN TUTS MARKET. Look at them.

W are Just In receipt ol a large stock of Beal and Machine TORCHONS from 3a. per yard up.

BLACK SILKS. BLACK SILKS.
We are now selllus or SZ25 SILK at J2.00; our $1.76 for $1.50, and others In Portion--- . " T0

want a Silk drS guaranteed to not cut, come to see ua, we guarantee all ii mm
WE WILL COMMENCE, ON

Greatest Sale of
PARASOLS I PARASOLS! !

Largo Stooli and Low Prioes
nn tnrnrsTT.its ' TTnimmdrted Shirt at tl.00. Is

Auction Lot of the BEST 25c, TOWELS ever Send In
Winter Clothing at sacrificing price.

MILLINKRY,CALL AND GET BARGAINS, WE HAVE 'EM.

Hato, CloCTorc, Foatliopo
nttiDs, iBEiiTt, wnct, TIPS,

Ribbons, in all Widths and Shades.
130 HATS at 17c, worth 50c.
109 FINE BRAID HATS at 27c, worth
600 Bunches Fine FRENCH FLOWERS
150 Fine TIPS at 19c, worth from 50. to
150 WlNGrS at 3c each, worth Zbc.
132 BIRDS and BREASTS at 19c. . worth from SOc. to $1.00 each.
169 Pieces SATIN RIBBON frem
WASH BLONDE 3c per yard, worth 20c. ; all shades.
50 Pieces Plain, Fancy and Plaid Sash RIBBON from te. upwards.

127 Pieces Ottoman and Sash RIBBON 12c. per yard.
SCRAPS FOR SILK QUILTS m great variety.

THE ABOVE STOCK

Oust bo Closed. Out E)ofoTO
tho Gnd of

Tary Kaapactrally,

nAESEAVES&

HIE;

In the Northern Markets, and

Just opened a handsome line of

Embroideries and Torchoa kces

Escurial, Spanish and Spanish GImpure Lace,

HPAHlSft: IfFTS FOR OTER- -

Ladles' and Children's Collars, Clerical, Black and
White. Sailors' Collars, Plain and Em-- -

' broldered Edges.

PARASOLS,

Now Is the time to buy before they are picked over.
CALL AND MAKE TOUH CHOICE.

XY Beat the City Domeatlca.

Respectfully,

T. L. SEIOLE & CO.

So that our lady friends, desirous of taking iadranUfe of the
bargains offered will call a? early as possible and make their
selections before the choicest things are gone,

Win lOWSllii Dtijcn
CHARLOTTE. C.

L. Bll. .

k BRQ.,

ANOTHER -

the Ladies!

MONDAY, MARCH Sep, THE

Strau Gcodo,

from 75c. to 2.00.
at 10c., worth from $1.00 to 3.H.
11.00.

7c. to 18c., worth 15r. to SOc per yard.

tfco

call on us.

01DfOEDi
xri r.c otmtTto. eixu sunlamp:

Paaal Shirk T BUST .Jrreui i
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Observer, over the signature of ''Ad-
vocate,"

Be
is writing up personal rem-

iniscences of the great lawyers of
North Carolina. He draws the fol ly,

lowing pen sketch of Chief Justice At

Pearson:.
Soon I encountered the legal ogre
his own castle-th- e Supreme court

room, but how utterly disrobed of
his terrors ! True, there was a digm
ty, a reserve, an inscrutability, na-
tive to and inseperable from him, but
all who fell within the magic circle

his regard were constrained to
feel instantly and instinctively that
there was a great, kind, appreciative
nature full of sympathy for all ear-
nest and honest hearts; loving all
who loved the law and perceiving in-
tuitively all of potency or promise in
any one who ventured within his do
main, it was an ' anetent demesne,
for he loved the recondite, the curi--,
ous and the intricate; but it was be
cause his mind was so severely logi-- 1

cal that he was satisfied- - only with
the "reason of the thine " which he
sought in its origin. In his personal
appearance on the bench, Judge
Pearson was, toward the close of
his life, far from imposing, when
first beheld. Considerably below the
ordinary size, he seemed literally en-
tombed in the massive chair appro-
priated to the chief justice. Very
feeble, too, and often wan and ex
hausted he looked as the eve of the
observer fell upon him ; but let some

point of unusual pith and marrow,
or some plausible sophistry fall
from counsel in argument, and
note you then the change. Those
bright deep eyes, even in repose like
those of Herr Von Teufelsdroekh.
impressing you with the seeming
stillness of a top in its swiftest mo
tion, would brighten electrically, the
form would grow erect, and vigor
and resolution would mark every
lineament. His voice in those days
was low and hoarse, but he seldom
failed to be heard, for all appreciated
the fact that he spoke not idly. His
conclusions were reached with the
ease and rapidity which belongs to

the vast majority of eases his deci--
sions had been reached before he left
the bench. To venture such a state
ment of ordinary men would be a
seriouslmputation but genius has
its own moods an-- methods, which
we can only admire without hoping
to understand. In defense of his
methods it may be said that, nine
times in ten, when an iutimation, pro
or con., fell from the Chief Justice
pending argument, it infallibly point
ed to the opinion of the court. Though
rarely modifying his first impress-
ions, he was fond of balancing reason
with counsel, and this led in more
than one important instance to the
complaint that he was disposed to be
captious and given to disputation. His
greatest fault, be it reverently said,
mna nn MffAimoM nrhiih ,n 'hid Int 1

ter days, grew into an infirmary, to
detect some one point in a case deci-
sive of the controversy ; whereas, the
majority of cases depend on a multi-
tude of converging and modifying
considerations. He was prone to rest
on the Procrustean bed of his pre
possessions, no matter how sad the
requisite lopping.. With a fair edu
cation in the ordinary curriculum,
Judge Pearson was still far removed
from a scholar; and, perhaps, m
view ot nis natural vigor oi intellect, I

the vast preponderance of his legal I

learning over his other acquirements,
bis love for all that was ancient
(with even a weakness for what was
obsolete) in the law, the purity of his
omcial career, and the enduring rev
erence in which he is and will be
held by the bar, it might not be un
just or inappropriate to style him.
"lne Kenyon or tne roitn Carolina
Judiciary.

Digest ol Supreme Coart Decisioas.
Kalelgh News and Observer.

Hughes vs. McNider.
1. A vendee who . has received a

deed for land and is in undisturbed
possession, has no equity f o relief
unon tne mere found ot an auesea
defect of the title of the vendor
(where there is no fraud in the trans
action,) but must rely upon his cov--
enants.

2. In an action for . the purchase
money the vendor may complete his
title pending the same. ana. at any
time before the trial. ' i-

3. An allegation on the part of the
vendee that there are incumbrances
oa the land must be supported by
proof of their existence at the time of
trial, in or tnat tne aeiense oi aeieci
of title may avail him.

Wood vs. Barber.
1. In an action againt a from upoa

a draft "accepted by the cashier of a
bank who was also a member ot tne
firm, and who made a partial pay
ment upen the same it was neia mat,
to remove the stautory bar set np by ;

the defendant firm, the burden is on -

the Dlaintiff to show in what capaci
ty the acceptor acted in making such
Davment.. whether as casnier or as
a member of the firm. The Code,
sections 171. 172.

2. Where a Davment is made upon
a claim before it is barred by the
lanse of time, bv one or several obli
gators of the same class, it becomes

of all. and arrests thethe leeal act. . . - . . -

nrwvrafinn or tne tntsM as VJ Lueiu,
but does not revive ' the liability of
others of a different class.

a- - The rule that payment by ono
nf several debtors, in such case, is
founded unon the community of in
terest among tne debtors.

A Ifat Tender Decisioa.
Washington. March 3. A decision i

was rendered bv the Supreme Court
nf th Unit d States this afternoon m
the long pending legal tender case of
Julliard vs. . ureenman. ; iub wiu
holds that the legal . tender act oi
March 31st, X878, was valid and con-
stitutional and that the Treasury
vtnfoaAVV

mManiitttJ . .tinder it . are . a y
Bnrt ra tMnrlAr in navmenc oi au
debts opinion by Justice Gray and
Justice Field dissenting. .

Vj Graaaaa Oralere to RetreaU
Trnroow. March Times 6ayS;

We understand orders have been
sent to General Graham; ; to retreat
forthwith from Tokar and to arrange
fn n immediate return of troops to
England ahd:Egypt.: Thei peopTe of
Tokar kissed General Graham's hands
oa hA entered the town and there
wm: oTPAt reioicines. xne enemy
o Vnr wledeed that 1, 500 : of their
nuaeer were auea.

. J a Cauie If BeyaMimsV;i1
' r.ttlLffinBdJe,i:enawe,IIUavlangrf

markable cure of consumption. He says: "X
wWM attacked with violent tanc

pronounced beyond help trom quick con--

Hl wsiU eaaaa- - aQaa m psacafM

- - 'i '. s BY

CHAS. It. JOXES,
JSditor and Proprietor.

" ' it. 'a. . .

Termsef SMcrttia.
DATLI.

Per copy 6 cent.One month (by mall) 75
Three months (by mall) ... J2.00
Six months (by mall) 4.00
One year (by mall) 8.00

WEEKLY.
One Tear conn atSix months '. lioo

InraHnbly la A4Tare-Fr-ee ofrtns to all pari of the
United Mtate.

tygpedmen copies sent free on application.
6T8utserlber8 dean-In- s the aiUnia of thalrpaper changed will please state lu their communi-

cation both the old and new address.
fta.tf mt Advi-Uitlata- r.

One 8auare One Hma. il ffl' nh aiMittanai in.
aertion. ate; two weeks, JOO; oa month, $8.09.

A schedule of rates for longer period faralshed
n application.
Kemit ty dralt on Hew York or Charlotte, and by

Postofflce Money Order er Eeglstered Letter at our
risk. U sent otherwise w will not he responsible
for miscarriages.

JENCL&NU AH D THE DYNAMITERS
England has become very much ex

cited over recent discoveries of pack
ages of dynamite in some of the Lon
don railway stations, and it is said
has sent a courteous dispatch to this
government in reference to the aid
and comfort the dynamiters are sup-
posed to receive from this side of the
water. The London Times grows in-
dignant and says that it is perfectly
intolerable that these dynamite fiends
should be permitted to proceed with
impunity, and that no effort is made
by the government of the United
States to put a stop to their transac-
tions. What the men who nut dvna--

mite in English railway stations to
blow them up expect to accomplish a
we can't see, and we are equally at a
loss to know how destroying property
of that kind and endangering the
lives of innocent people can better
the condition of Ireland, that is.
taking it for granted that it is Irish-
men who are engaged in it, and not
the mere tools of the British govern-
ment, thus employed to create preju-
dice against the cause of Ireland.

But be this as it may. it is not clear
what steps this government could
take to prevent men from going from it
this country to England to plant
dynamite, or how it could be learned
who these parties were, or what were
their intentions when they arrived in
England. If a close inspection of out
going vessels were made to see that
no dynamite contrivances were stow-
ed away among the luggage, and the
inspection were searching enough to
prevent 6uch contrivances being car
ried on board, it wouldn't effect
much, for the dynamite plotters can
get everything they need for thei
purpose in the city of - London, not
withstanding the rigid enactments on
the manufacture of guch explosives.
The only way we see that England
can help herself is to keep a sharp
look out on the other side, and spot
the characters that wear anvthine
like a dynamite countenance.

But because a few rattle brain Irish
men in tins country openlv talk
about and app'aud these dynamite
schemes Encland should not take it
for granted that they meet with the
endorsement of. the people ot this
country. The mass of neonla in this
"jjourttry- - do not endorse any such

enseless transactions, in the concep
tiotfof which they can see nothing
but stupid folly or reckless malice,
and whilst their sympathies are with
the Irish; people in the effort to
ameliorate, their! condition, they re
gard these dynamite idiots as among
the worst enemies of that cause.

Dakota must have a delightful cli
mate for people who are fond of sud

en extremes of weather. One day
last week the' weather .was spring
like. . The denizens of Bismarck were
out basking in thn glorious sunshine,
and the stores were throneed with
ladies shoppings Suddenly a white
cloud was seen coming from the
direction of the snow covered moun-
tains, and inside of five minutes those
basking denizens were rushing shiv
ering indoors frtom the pelting storm.
So dense was th snow fall that it
was impossible to see houses across a
street, and so quick was the change
from spring warmth to winter cold
that peopl tiadvto take refuge in the
nearest houseenot hayg tirxre-- to
reach their homes.. . .Dakota is doubts
less a great country, airieast in the
line of impromptu blizzards.

Mr. Josiah Turner, who, since his
retirement from the editorship of the
Raleigh Sentinel several years ago.
has iog quite a retimllife at
his home in Hillsboro, has again en-
tered the field of journalism with a
monthly paper at Durham, under the
name of The Truth. As we under-
stand it, it is not to be a political
paper, but devoted mainly to gather-
ing up and recording historical facts
and .incidents of interest past and
present as bearing upon North Caro
lina. He has our best wishes for the
success of his new venture. v

It is creditable to the people of the
Southern States who suffered from
the recent cyclone that no appeal
went from them to Congress for aid,
although that appeal would have
come with quite as much propriety,
as the appeal from the sufferers "by

the Ohio flood: Senator Ransom, re--

clevr p0"1 when be 881(1 their action

communities wllich might be similar-
ly afflicted.--

,

Thd advance parties of Scotch
Crofters hav9 nrnved at LAurmburg,
the nrsl iniirfibering twelve porsos
arriving Fdjiy, sixtyre reacmngl
there Saturday. They are a naray,
rueeed people, and were warmiy wel
comed by the people. They, wer at
once sent to the locations selected for
them. There awetbere etiD

Mr. W. S. Primrose, president of
the N. C. Exposition Association, is
travelling through the eastern coun-
ties, and reports the east as taking .a
lively interest in the Exposition.

isrs Blaine and Thnrman
will, it is announced, deliver addresses

the Southern Immigration Conven-
tion, to be held at Nashville, Term.,
on the lith of th present month. of

A heavy wind and snow storm pre-
vailed throughout the northern and
central portions of New York Friday
last. Trains on several of the rail-

roads were blockaded, and engineers
say it was the worst storm they ever
encountered.

A writer in the Baltimore Day calls
attention to the way civil service re-

form is violated by the Republican
officeholders in Maryland. We would
like to have some one show us where
civil service reform is not violated by
Republican officeholders.

A proposition to submit a prohibi-
tion amendment to the voters of New
York was defeated in the Assembly
last Thursday by a majority of 2 in a
vote of 123. The proposition was
supported by the members from the
rural counties, Republican and Dem-
ocratic, and opposed by the city
members.

A bill has been introduced in the
New York Legislature providing that

will rr ay be filed in the proper office
before the testator's death. There has
been a law in Michigan for some
time allowing any person to probate
his owpj will, and thus, in a measure,
forestall litigation over the validity
of the instrument. The idea appears
to be a good one. and probably other
States, will engraft it on their laws.

John S. Wise, since hi kitchen
reference before the Sherman investi
gating committee has excited his col
ored constituents, is trying to explain

away by saying that the only col
ored delegate who. ever called upon
him at his house was a son of his old
cook who went around to the kitchen,
and Mr. Wise-sa- him there. That's
too thin. It don't settle the kitchen
business, nor does it explain the allu
sions to the riff raff of New York..
John is crawfishing.

..Harder lo Braaswlck.
Wilmington Star.

Elijah Lewis, colored, was arrested
ant .iixigea in smitnvuie jaiu on
Thursday, by constable' Henry Du
rant, charged with the murder of an
old colored man named Major Parker."
lne latter, as we learn from bherui
E. WTaylor, died at the house of
Lewis on Tuesday night last, under
suspicious circumstances. A jury of
inquest was summoned and an exam
ination took place, which developed
tne tact tnat deceased had been bad-
ly beaten and maltreated. The ver
diet of the jury was to the effect that
Parker came to his death from beat
ings and exposure inflicted and caus
ed by Elijah Lewis.

Deceased, wno was an old man,
about 65 years of age, had been living
with Lewis at a place known as Bat-
tle Royal, about ten miles from this
city, where they had been engaged
in making tar and getting out cross
ties. Both of the men come to Bruns
wick from Bladen county about a
year ago. The evidence elicited be
fore the coroner showed that Parker
had been the victim of terrible treat
ment on the part of Lewis, his body
being badly cut up and disfigured.
Lewis is held for trial at the next
term of the Superior court for Bruns
wick. He is about 32 or 33 years of
age.

Death f Henry F. Graiiger.
Raleigh Ifews ft Observer.

Within the past few weeks Golds-bo- ro

has lost three of her prominent
lawers and the State, in them, three
of her best citizens, Smedes, Allen
and Grainger. Mr. Grainger had not
entered largely into public life, but
still was known throughout the State
as a man of unusual talents and ster
ling worth. In the legislature he
took a high stand and won a warm
place in tke esteem of those with
whom he came in contact, because of
his steadfast devotion to principle
and larsre patriotic views.

He was an able lawyer, a close stu
dent and possepsed tne entire confi
dence of all who knew him.

The intelligence of his sudden death
will be a shock to a wide circle of ad
mirine friends in every section of
North Carolina.

oefcr JBafcoae.

A letter received in Washington by
a prominent Virginia Republican
from Col. John S. Mosby, under date
of January 26th. savs: ''As Mabone's
light has been snuned out, x do nope
that the Virginia Republicans will
consign him now to everlasting ob
livion. To do that two things are
necessary: (1.) Have a straighout
convention and send delegates to
Chicago -- ignore Mahone and his
gang altogether. (2.) Put out a
straight electoral ticket and don't
combine in any w av with Mahone.
If he wants to come into the Repub-
lican party, let him come as a nigh
private in the rear rank, and then
let him serve in that capacity until
ne is purged of all his sins.

A Demoralizing Factor.
Boston Post (Pern.)

Could we have a campaign from
which the demoralize factor of the
pivotal States was eliminated, a cam'
paign in which . the wishes of ' the
people would be primarily consider-
ed, and the intrigues and demands of
the bosses ignored, except to antago
nize tntm, we snould nave a cam
paign possessing an insDiration that
the younger generation of to-da- y at
least, has not known. It would be a
campaign to arouse the admiration
and conffdenc3 nf the people, and
was wouia mean tneir support.

"LOanktta alvw at aljawt tfla, write IX. Marshall, of Granbr, Newton eo.. Ma., "lar gtv--
tne me SanwrrtaB Marvtne. It aarad au daughter'
ajdjaptte nta-- t rata staadlac." . 6t aidntf--j

Aver' SaTsaMrmj i me oanmetnoin m avarv
tinua spring. , XmlajraatB' and travalara willajqin naaaarcriiai aora r we captions, ball,

ytaaplaa, acanaaa, at fe am
at fwvn aaa iisaa, aw wessr

liilw tts& uul AxiG nslasisi has Jirjfe svii.'nO '

Wi teani Dollars fort, of,.- -

CLOTHING

states as fite? appear (ran
: They win to lww4 with th

9kta rsea fa ovntd ay

Mwemetath fame aalatat pfaarta
a the latel of every. aeaatM paakaaaet Kac-wta- s

BaS Durham Ameluaa Tobacco. Jtvery
osater teep iht the tt Rnotsag Tobacco MMw awieia wii mm.
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HATE JUST RECEIVES

Dr. Scott'a Electric Tooth

Brushee,

Dr. Cutter's Improred Shoul

der Braces.

Flesh Gloves and Towela,

Genuine Carls Vad Salts.'

Lundborg's. Marechal, Niel,

Rose and P. & L's Extract!

Sweet Gum and Mullein,

AN A FULL STOCK OF

r-.,,- M 6. jr I CCI I r iwnOi dOCUO

R. H. JORDAN S, CO.

mns1 eosOTSs.

300

BARRELS

FINE SEED

IRISH POTATOES.

SpiiKiBreil.

sjiMi"iai'aal'ai,l,,'l,'V1'1m.mxS t Mnr; Mt T""
.vmstoxtewf:

FOE PGTACLES

. eriixKins, intat
PATENT snilCl JETB

'"
? m raw ar m mimorr, eo

Wmlm lw tatsalr
' Oa Trade street, at'wTlsoa'a Bros Stem. r

LllVlEIglilsVlEl
mnm DUILDinC LIK1E. AHa
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-

ttarJ Sim fill ITlli llllllM !

XrAtJJXm OTTT LOTS FOR 9AIJt- -T ewy
;V wffl seUetUnr at two vlaNfjeW lataartt

!, :- .- 'ILMt

WE ARE OFFERS
AT PRICES THAT MUST TELL.

haying a big run. Call and get one to try. An
this Market. Look at them. Ov remnant of

HEEl.

Shoes Shoes
Latent Styles.

8IIOBSFit Perfect,

SHOES-SHOES- - Beat Makes.

Lowest Prices.

DOOTS AND SHOES,
All Grades.

Tru :ks, Talks aid Hand-Ba- a

STOCK ALWAYS COMPLETE.

A. f, lUWW & rr.
FOR SALE.

Cottorr Seed IVIesI

for feeding or fertilizing, in quantities
to aH parchaeerB. The best feed for
cattle over sold, being worth twice as
much as corn meal,

no-rftdt- CHARLOTTE OIL CC.

Cheapest Use t

WRAPS
CHARLOTTE.

--ASK TO SEE THEM. .5!

mends tnat ue laminar motto oi mis popular nouse

bO Ml PI) hlP iWnnflfi
mW U V & f w M v7 I

at the same time

eolumns. Strangers visiting the lty will find this an
never neuru oi Deiore,

JVjl A. CJ

WiNTEO IMWEDUTELY,
sj Heat t Lrmra Tel-srr- a

ao charge unless situations are furnished. For
panicuiara. address with stamp.

FENNA. and K kw JCBcv Tin vnr iva nrt
Mai" offloe. Chestnut Street. Philadelphia, Pa.,

'I WST BECKTriD A tpma lot atsa asav
aaeaa".at

Everr purchaser ol CLOTHIXG will be fullr reiv&rded br aalllnt oa lt9intarinystntatinliat
(sets. It will par eaali cuatomer to purchase a tart ana keep It nntn next saason, as em rctlri Is tullr

Th Mjurmrat and

SPRING
EVER SOLD IN

fWASX TO SEE THEM.EJ
Twenty Five PerOetit- -

WE HAVE TOO MANY GOODS ON HAKD, ANIT IF

LOW PRICESALEXANDER k HARRIS

W. Kaufman k Co.,

la anyinducement, we ask you to

Tarj Kasaacttullr,

K. H fhr th Olabratod

HAS A L4RCB

CETTRAI, HOTEL CORNER.

Take pleasure In informing their customers and the public that the extraordinary Increase in their busi-
ness during the year 1883; has compelled them to move into the large and elegant storeroom under Cen
tral nutei. turn oeg ai me same nme w assure Meir
ve viler miiy ioo

PI PCTPfif flnni Act
A VU M mm W iPM wkJS

A

it iiey Baby Carri-agc- s
it prices at all times lower than any ether house, wlQ be strictly adhered te. The balance of ear

WiBier Stock of Ready-- Mi de Cloihiog

Will be sl abMlutely regardless Ceost We will offer
WDICn ABMITTC13

BARGAINS IN PANTALOONS FROM 11.25 UPWARD.
BARGAINS IN BOYS' AND CHILDREN'S SUITS.
BARGAINS IN,GENT'S FURNISHING GOODS.
BARGAINS IN MEN'S AND BOYS' STIFF AND SOFT HATS
BARGAINS IN BOOTS AND SHOES.

ALSO THE LARGEST STOCK OF

n?nr ni kt
;9t

iuf THE tJTATB AT 1MW PSICaV

.,. J10" her bargains to 011 two or three
u rnun ui uuuuni prices

m Jlv jeK kj jH

L.F OSBOKNE,
Praitical toiBf:anjL- -

'

AH engagement promptly filled hi etty or county.
Mvppiag and platting a speefailtr.- - Office with . kV
r.OMMra. attorney, at nwrt house. ; -- ;
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